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When falling edge of count clock is selected by the clock edge bits, CKEG1,0=01 in the timer control registers (TCR), the input clock $P\Phi/1$ cannot be selected. If it is selected, the timer does not work properly.

The section 14.3.1 Timer Control Registers (TCR), bit4,3 Clock Edge,

Errata:

00: Count at rising edge  
01: Count at falling edge  
1x: Count at both edges *  

[Legend] X: Don’t care  

Note: *Internal clock-edge selection is valid when the input clock $P\Phi/4$ or slower.  
If the input clock is $P\Phi/1$, this operation is not performed.

Correction:

00: Count at rising edge  
01: Count at falling edge *  
1x: Count at both edges *  

[Legend] X: Don’t care  

Note: *Internal clock-edge selection is valid when the input clock $P\Phi/4$ or slower.  
If the input clock is $P\Phi/1$, this operation is not performed.